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More complex High-Tech-Products conquer the market
Production processes reach technological limits
Image sources: Courtesy of MTU, GFH GmbH
Laser Drilling: 
 Focusing of laser beam onto the surface of a 
turbine blade
 The high energy density of the laser beam 
leads to a local melting of the blade material
 Drilling of cylindrical bore holes through 
several short laser pulses on the same spot
Challenge: 
 Bore holes have to be through holes 
 But structures behind the bore holes must not be 
damaged by the laser beam
How can the conformity of the inner and outer geometry of such a part 
be proved non-destructively to assure the quality of the production process?
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State of the art for inspection of work pieces with complex geometry
 For the first sample release a lot of features have to be checked
 Some features are inaccessible for tactile or light-optical sensors
 This could mean elaborate additional destructive testing
 Some of these features cannot even be acquired with adequate 
uncertainty by destructive testing, e.g. not embodied features
 Currently, the 100%-control of the all relevant geometric features 
is technologically and economically not feasible 
 X-Ray Computed Tomography can be an answer to the inspection of 
inaccessible features and holistic acquisition of the work piece
geometry
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Basic developments for the X-Ray Inspection technology
Measurement of 
geometric features by 
enhanced system 
concepts
First commercial X-Ray 
source with micro focus for 
industrial applications
Inspection of interior 
features for turbine 
blades with 2D CT
Volumetric acquisition of the 
work piece with 3D CT
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Image sources: Courtesy of Nordson Dage, Pratt & Whitney, WZL
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Set-up of a typical industrial CT scanner with cone-beam
 Volumetric acquisition of the work piece
 Magnification is given by the ratio of SDD and SOD
 Suitable for small and medium ray energies
 Size of flat panel detector limits the maximum size of 
work piece, which can be acquired in one revolution
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Tasks that can be performed by CT
 Detection of voids and inclusions
 Mounting control of assemblies
 Damage analysis
 Additional analysis of destructive tests, e.g. analysis of 
failure mechanisms for Fiber-Reinforced Plastic Parts
 Reverse Engineering
 Dimensional Measurements
– CAD-to-Part-Comparison – Comparison to nominal 
geometry (CAD-Model)
– Part-to-Part-Comparison – Comparison to reference 
measurement, e.g. tactile, optical or other CT-
measurement)
– Measurement of features according to inspection plan    
(Fitting of regular geometries)
– Wall thickness analysis, e.g. casted parts
X
Y
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CT measurement process
Tomographic 
imaging
Surface extraction 
Voxel data
Work piece
Threshold 
process
Fitting of regular 
geometries  
Surface data
Reference data
(e.g. CAD model) Actual/nominal comparison   
Measurement result 
for part geometry  
Nominal values for 
dimension, shape, 
position 
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Why not using well-established medical CT systems also for
metrology purposes?
 Medical CT-systems are designed for spatial and time-resolution imaging
 Most measurement tasks in production metrology aim for dimensional features  spatial 
resolution is important
 A lot of measurement tasks have tolerances in a range of a few microns
 Industrial CT-systems achieve a higher spatial resolution than medical CT-systems
 This is the base for capable and controlled measurement processes
For metrology applications the traceability to the national length standard is essential
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Advantages and disadvantages of X-Ray Computed Tomography
 Very high point density
 Holistic 3D image of work piece possible
 Non-destructive acquisition of exterior and interior features
 Multiple tasks can be performed with one device
 New measurement technology for production
 Complex technology with many influencing factors
 Uncertainty in measurement for most tasks unknown
 Relatively long acquisition time
+
-
Challenges occur for technological, organizational and application aspects
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How can the effect of hardware and software algorithms on the CT
measurement process be reduced?
 X-Ray tube: reduction of focal spot diameter, reduction of emitted spectrum band width, rotation 
target  improved sampling, less blurring, less beam-hardening artifacts, higher power
 Linear axis: accuracy of linear axis is already at an elevated level  sufficient accuracy achieved
 Turn table: accuracy of turn table is already high  sufficient accuracy achieved
 Clamping: utilization of foamed materials with few standard geometries  reduction in set-up time
 Work piece: aim is the tomography also of hybrid parts, bigger work pieces and less cooperative 
materials, e.g. alloyed steel  more challenging parts
 X-ray detector: higher resolution, increase in efficiency  lower exposure times per projection
 Evaluation: analytic reconstruction and adaptive thresholds for segmentation  reduction of artifacts
X-ray tube Axes Turn table and 
clamping Work piece
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detector
Evaluation 
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From the voxel model to the point cloud
Import of voxel 
model
Before 
segmentation
Visualization of 
point cloud
Interpolated 
surface model
 Voxel model contains representation of work piece + clamping + air
 Segmentation separates the work piece from the clamping device and the air
 Extraction of the work piece surface
 Segmentation is a crucial step at it affects the geometry to be measured
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Finding the true surface of the work piece
 Disturbance variables and parameter values change the gray value distribution in the voxel model 
 The chosen threshold must not affect the position of the boundary surface
100%
0%
Gray value (standardized to 100%)
Air Material„true“ Surface
Extract from voxel model
Real surface point?
x
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Detection of object contour with subvoxel accuracy
Procedure
1. Voxel model
2. Neighborhood
3. Horizontal profile
4. Interpolation of a function 
(e.g. 5th grade polynomial)
5. Determination of edge point 
(e.g. Turning point)
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For which purposes can I can utilize X-Ray Computed Tomography 
in production?
 Quality assurance
– Control of the start of production
– Control of the serial production with random 
sample testing
– Long-term control of production via Statistical 
Process Control (SPC)
– Adaptation of manufacturing processes based 
on CT data
 Digitalization of surfaces
– Holistic acquisition of non digitalized surfaces 
as first step for reverse engineering
– Acquisition of the actual work piece geometry 
for modeling and simulation purposes
+
+
-
-
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Which production domains are affected by the step from tactile 
Coordinate Measuring Metrology to CT Metrology?
 New measurement technology for production
 Complex technology with many influencing factors
 Uncertainty in measurement for most tasks unknown
 Relatively long acquisition time
-
Adaptation of established production network structures
Geometric Product Specification
Interpretation and use of Results
Worker skills and training
Process planning
Inspection planning
IT-Network
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CT installation in 
metrology laboratory
Current degree of integration for industrial CT scanners
Machine integrated
Production line integrated
Process integrated
Production-distal
Chains
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Decreasing 
process distance
Decreasing 
response time 
for control
Faster test 
decision
Production-related
First Approaches 
for Inline-CT
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Uncertainty in 
measurement
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Disturbance variables for the CT measurement process
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Influence of the operator and the work piece onto the CT 
measurement
 Tube current and voltage
 Pre-filter
 Number of projections
 Magnification
 Exposure time and feedback capacitance of detector
 Reconstruction filter und Interpolation method
 Registration of work piece in measurement program
 Measurement strategy
 Material (density, elements)
 Penetration lengths
 Work piece orientation
Set-up by the 
Operator
Work piece
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Cognitive methods to reduce the user influence on CT measurements 
for a proper acquisition of the control variable work piece geometry
Measurement 
Results
Measurement
ParametersMeasurement
ParametersCase 
Database
Similarity 
Analysis Similar Part?
Determine 
adapted
Parameter values
Tomographic 
Imaging
Imaging
Parameter
values
STL file
yes
no
Material data
KBS
KBS: Knowledge-Based System
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How valid and reliable can CT acquire the part geometry?
Uncertainty in measurement constrains the tolerance for the manufacturing processes
 False decisions can occur at the specification boundaries
 Reduced manufacturing tolerance requires more accurate machines thus increasing costs
 Economic production demands capable testing processes.
 The testing process suitability for CT measurements the relationship of the uncertainty in 
measurement and the feature tolerances has to be assessed
Functional tolerance
Manufacturing tolerance
Uncertainty
OKNot OK Not OK
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Estimation of uncertainty in measurement for CT using calibrated
work pieces according to ISO/TS 15530-3
 Empiric approach using repetitive measurements
 Single factors cannot be separated from each other
 Results can be transferred to similar parts
 ucal: standard uncertainty from calibration (method B)
– Difficult for non-accessible features
Additional destructive testing and measurement of reference 
features before and after the destruction
 up: standard unc. from measurement process (method A)
 uw: standard uncertainty from material and production 
scattering, e.g. roughness, form (method A or B)
– Founded estimation of work piece influence difficult
Use of simulation
 b: systematic deviation from calibrated value (method A)
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Closed-loop-control for the production of injection-molded parts 
using CT
+
+
-
Nominal variables
Control variables
-
Controller
Disturbance variables
7 process categories
Actuating 
variables
2
Control process
Manufacturing Process & Product
GPS: Geometric Product Specification, Image of injection-molding machine courtesy of KraussMaffei Technologies GmbH
GPS
Temperatures 
Pressures 
Part Geometry
Currently technicians’ expertise
Temperatures 
Pressures
Mold Geometry
1
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Adjustment of the injection-molding process based on the CAD-to-
Part-Comparison
Construction
Inspection planningInjection-Molding
Tomography
CAD-to-Part-
Comparison
Correction
characteristic
Tool making
Adjustment of process
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Correction of the eroding tool based on CT data
Work pieceEroding tool 1
Injection mold
2 3
Corrected Eroding tool 4
Corrected injection mold
5 Corrected Work piece 6
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Summary and Outlook
 CT offers new possibilities for the assessment of enhanced manufacturing 
processes
 CT provides volumetric data useable for various inspection tasks
 CT enables the step from feature-based evaluation to the high resolution holistic 
evaluation
 Main tasks for the future:
– traceability of metrological CT to the national length standard and uncertainty models 
federal metrology institutes
– Reduction of user influence onto the measurement  research institutes and industry
– Improvement of X-Ray tube, detector and algorithms for reconstruction, segmentation 
and registration  system manufacturers, research institutes
– Establish control-loops for the production based on CT data  research institutes and 
industry
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Vielen Dank für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit
Thank you for your attention!
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CIRP Keynote on CT
